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Jonas Brothers - Mandy
Tom: Ab
Intro: Ab Db Ab Eb
       Ab Db Ab Eb

Ab    Db              Ab
 Mandy used to be that girl
             Eb           Ab
 the one that never said a word
        Db        Ab
 but she only sang S-Club 7 and all those boy bands
Fm      Eb                   Ab
 now its been a few years and looks like things have changed
Fm       Eb               Db
 now shes mine and I wanna say

Chorus:

Ab
 mandy always laughs when act stupid
Eb
 I am unaware that I'm a nuisence
Gb                          Db
 with here it's never wasted time
Ab                                  Eb
 mandy always knows exactly what I'm thinking
 and shes always on my mind and I'm
Gb                   Db
 never gonna let her go
 cause mandy always knows

 Ab Db Ab Eb
 Ab Db Ab Eb

Guitar Riff

Ab     Db              Ab
 mandy always tells the truth
      Eb               Ab
 even when its hard to do
         Db          Ab
 and she always understands
      Eb                Ab
 even when it don't make sense

Fm   Eb                Ab
 even though she is the blond
Fm      Eb                Db
 I'm the one that feels so dumb

Chorus:

Ab
 mandy always laughs when act stupid
Eb
 I am unaware that I'm a nuisence
Gb                          Db

 with here it's never wasted time
Ab                                  Eb
 mandy always knows exactly what I'm thinking
 and shes always on my mind and I'm
Gb                   Db
 never gonna let her go
 cause mandy always knows

 Bridge:

Ab
 when I have a problem
Db
 I'm sure that mandy knows
Ab
 when I'm feeling lonely
Db
 I'm sure that mandy knows
Ab
 and everythings crazy
Db
 shes always there for me
Ab
 and I'm sure that she knows
Db
 I'm never ever gonna let her go

 Chorus:
 Ab
 mandy always laughs when act stupid
Eb
 I am unaware that I'm a nuisence
Gb                          Db
 with here it's never wasted time
Ab                                  Eb
 mandy always knows exactly what I'm thinking
 and shes always on my mind and I'm

Gb                   Db
 never gonna let her go
 cause mandy always
Ab
 mandy always laughs when act stupid
Eb
 I am unaware that I'm a nuisence
Gb                          Db
 with here it's never wasted time
Ab                                  Eb
 mandy always knows exactly what I'm thinking
 and shes always on my mind and I'm
Gb                   Db
 never gonna let her go
 cause mandy always
Gb                   Db
 never gonna let her go
                     Ab
 cause mandy always knows

Acordes


